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1 - Prelude

Prelude

“Tyler, we have to get out of here! There's no way you can save them!” My father yelled.
“Listen Koga, you may be my father, and you may be much stronger than I am, but that thing has my
daughters, and I won't stop until they're safe!” I yelled back at him.
Koga tried to react, but Ebon grabbed his shoulder and said, “There's nothing we can do to stop him.
Help me get Darke and Sara out of here,”
He had Darke on his shoulder. “Damn, she's heavy,”
“Who, Darke?”
“Yes!”
“Here, let me help,” Ebon set Sara down and helped Koga.
Ebon looked around and asked, “Where's Chaos?”
“He went to help Tyler and Jolty,”
“We should help too. Come on,”
Jolty, Chaos and I were struggling to stay alive. The creature was like a giant bird, and its constant
flailing made it impossible to get anywhere near it. Finally, it knocked me into a tree. I saw a giant
thunder dragon surround the creature. Unfortunately, I couldn't help, and I blacked out.
It has been twelve years since the incident in Bevelle. Seven years ago, Chaos' quest to become the
final dragoon master began. On that journey, I met many new people, and made lots of friends. I met
Jolty's sisters, Lavy, Crystal, Ebony, Ivory, and Elly. Jolty was still in Besaid, taking care of Katlyn and
Ashley, our daughters. We defeated the emperor and returned to Besaid two years ago. Koga, my father
and the emperor, returned with us and became the island's protector. Ebon, Darke, Sara, and Chaos
came with us and stayed here on Besaid.
My name is Tyler. I am a pikachu. Everybody made fun of me because I was weak. I became a Dark
Knight to get stronger. On Mt. Oracle, I fought my former self and became a Paladin. In the Omega
ruins, I overcame the trials and became a Mageknight. Now, even my dad is impressed, but I'm still not
as strong as him. Hopefully, I will be soon.

I also have a sister. Her name is Molly. She is an 18 year-old neko with long, golden hair and bright
yellow tigress fur on her ears and tail. When our group split up after the defeat of the emperor, she went
with Angelo to Bevelle to train with him and become a summoner.
On that day, twelve years ago, Ebon said something I will never forget: “Take Molly and go! This is your
story, and I expect you to finish it!” Ever since, I have never given up hope that someday, I will be a
hero. My name is Tyler, and this is my story.
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Chapter 1

“Tyler, wake up!”
I opened my eyes. Ebon, Koga, and Jolty were standing over me.
Ebon is a wolf. He has jet black hair and fur, and a scar on his face he got during the raid on Bevelle. He
became my guardian when Alessa, my mother, died.
Koga, my father, was the emperor. He is a Raichu with dark brown hair.
Jolty is my wife and the most beautiful girl I have ever seen. She is a Jolteon with beautiful golden hair
and bright yellow fur. She has a scar on her chest running from her neck to her hip. It is shaped like a
lightning bolt. We can't find a cause for the scar, but it doesn't seem to hurt her in any way, so we tend to
ignore it.
We have two daughters; Ashley, a Pikachu, and Katlyn, and Jolteon. They are only six, but they can
already take care of themselves. They always try to do things by themselves, even if they know they
can't.
I have three “pets” I befriended in the wild. One is a dragon I hatched from an egg I found in the forest.
Her scales are a beautiful emerald green, just like the egg she hatched from. Even her flames are green.
I also have a wyvern named Lyn and a pegasus named Syrene. I have decided to give them to my
daughters. Ashley chose Lyn, and Katlyn chose Syrene. I am teaching them how to fly their pets so they
can fly with me. Jolty found a crimson egg in the forest, just like me. She says that she will name the
dragon Fafnir, but she won't tell me why.
As I tried to get up, Ashley and Katlyn jumped on me and knocked me down again.
“Daddy, you're finally awake! We were getting worried,” Ashley said. A tear rolled down her cheek.
“Yeah, we didn't think you would get up,” Katlyn said.
“Don't worry. I wouldn't give up that easily. Now, before anything else, I have three questions. One,
where is the creature? Two, what was up with that thunder dragon? And Three, Where were you girls
when that thunder dragon surrounded the creature?” I was still a little out of it.

“That creature is dead, the thunder dragon was actually the legendary thunder dragon Bowzokagen,
and your daughters were the ones who summoned him,” Felcia explained. She must have snuck up on
us.
Felcia is a cat with dark blue fur and beautiful golden hair. She was a ninja from Elban under the
tutelage of Darke, but she accompanied us on our journey and returned to Besaid with us.
“How? Ashley and Katlyn can hardly handle the local fiends,” I asked.
“In legend, there are three legendary dragons; Bowzokagen, the thunder dragon, Reygoutzu, the fire
dragon, and Bahamut, the king of all dragons. When two people with a strong spiritual link come close to
death, they are given the power to summon one of the three dragons,” Jolty explained.
“They're very strong. Must run in the family,” Ebon remarked. We laughed at that.
“Where are Chaos and Darke?” I asked.
“Sara took them to Besaid village to get some supplies. We'll need them after what's happened here,”
Koga said.
“If we got hit as hard as this, just think how bad the rest of Spira is,” I said.
“Let's just hope we can get to Kilika soon enough,” Jolty said.
Just then, Sara, Darke, and Chaos were walking up the road.
Sara is a fox with light brown fur and snow white hair. She has a whip her old master created with
alchemy. It works much better against fiends than any other weapon, but she is still very weak.
Darke is Ebon's wife. She is a cat with deep blue fur and jet black fur. She decided to leave Elban and
come with Ebon back to Besaid.
Chaos is a cat with snow white fur except for a spot surrounding his right eye. He is the dragoon master
that helped us during our battle with the emperor. He returned to continue living a normal life.
“Did you get everything?” Ebon asked.
“Yes. Everything we'll need,” Chaos asked.
“Good. We'll take the next ferry out of here,”
“Let's just hope we get there in time,” I added.
“It's late. We should rest before we head for Kilika,” Koga said.
“Why? I feel great!” I said.

Felcia hit me on the head. “That's because you were out for 8 hours, you idiot!”
Ow! She didn't have to hit so hard.
In the morning, we left for Kilika.
Pyro, Krawler, Natasha, and Elly are there. I hope we aren't too late.
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Chapter 2

We reached Kilika Port in the morning. It looked like it had hardly been touched.
“Tyler! You're finally here!” Elly yelled as she came running up the docks. She is an Eevee with long
brown hair and bright tan fur. Her tail is especially long, and the tip is covered in white fur, like a paint
brush. She is Jolty's youngest sister.
“Elly! It's good to see you again,” Jolty came running down from the boat. Her tail brushed against me
as she ran to meet Jolty and Felcia, who just came down from the boat.
“It's about time you got here. I was starting to think you abandoned us,” Natasha came out of a tent and
strolled over. She is a Mew with bright pink fur. She acts very tough, even though she decided to
become a cleric.
“We ran into a little trouble on our end,” Ebon answered from behind me. “The creature on Besaid took
a little more time to kill than we had hoped,”
“And, it destroyed our airship,” Chaos answered. Sara and Darke followed him off the ship.
“I would have come on Fenrir, but I couldn't leave my daughters alone. Something else might have
happened to them,” I said. I felt a bit of guilt tugging at my throat.
“Tyler, you idiot! We wouldn't let anything happen to them,” Felcia said from behind me.
“That's what you said last time,” I said, recalling Besaid. They told me my daughters would be fine.
They said that nothing would happen to them. I trusted them, and they let me down.
“Tyler, this is no time to feel sorry for yourself. That creature is still here, and we need to help,” Koga
said.
“You're right. Where is it?” I turned to Elly.
“Pyro and Krawler are helping the others. They have managed to keep it at the temple entrance,” She
replied.
We ran through the burning forest. Natasha sent some of the warriors to help put out the fire.
When we reached the temple entrance, we saw the creature fighting off the soldiers. It was much bigger

than the last one.
“Koga, I want to use that spell you have been teaching me,” I said.
“No! You're never able to take the strain of the body, and you always black out afterward. What if it
doesn't kill that thing, and we need you're help?” Sparks were coming off his body.
“I can handle it this time. I've grown a lot stronger since last time,”
“Fine. I'll tell the others to keep the creature away from you. Just hurry!”
“I will!”
He ran over to the others and began to help. I focused my energy on the spirits of the others around me.
They sent their energy into my body. Soon, I felt as though my body was going to be crushed under the
stress. Finally, I decided I had enough energy to kill the creature. I focused all my strength on the
creature, and yelled out, “Thundaja!”
The symbol of Djose formed around the creature, and a matching symbol was formed above it. Thunder
bolts began flashing between the symbols, then, the creature disappeared in a blinding flash of light.
In my mind, I sensed the spirit of Ifrit. It was like it was trying to thank me, just like in Besaid.
When the light dissipated, I fell to the ground. The last thing I saw was the creature dissipating into
pyreflies. I blacked out after that.
When I woke up, Ashley and Katlyn were sleeping next to me. I got up without waking them up and
headed outside. Everyone was sitting around a large fire.
“Well, it's about time you got up. It's been almost a week,” Koga said.
“Your daughters have been sleeping with you everyday since you killed that thing. They were really
worried,” Elly said.
“I feel fine, and the Blitzball tournament is going to start soon. I think we should be there to see Angelo.
Besides, I want to see how Molly is doing,” I said.
“Then it's decided. Off to Besaid!” Elly yelled.
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